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Abstract
Background: Managers of labor and delivery units need to ensure that their limited
supply of beds and nursing staff are adequately available, despite uncertainty with
respect to patient needs. The ability to address this challenge has been associated
with patient outcomes; however, best practices have not been defined.
Methods: We conducted a secondary analysis of 96 interviews with nurse and physician managers from 48 labor and delivery units across the United States. Included
units represented a diverse range of characteristics, but skewed toward higher volume teaching hospitals. The prior study scored management practice based on their
proactiveness (ability to mitigate challenges before they occur). Based on emerging
themes, we identified common challenges in managing bed and staff availability and
performed an analysis of positive deviants to identify an additional criterion for effective management performance.
Results: We identified four key challenges common to all labor and delivery units,
(1) scheduling planned cases, (2) tracking patient flow, (3) monitoring bed and staff
availability in the moment, and (4) adjusting bed and staff availability in the moment.
We also identified “systematicness” (ability to address challenges in a consistent and
reliable manner) as an emerging criterion for effective management. We observed
that being proactive and systematic represented distinct characteristics, and units
with both proactive and systematic practices appeared best positioned to effectively
manage limited beds and staffing.
Discussion: Labor and delivery unit managers should distinctly assess both the proactiveness and systematicness of their existing management practices and consider
how their practices could be modified to improve care.
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IN T RO D U C T ION

The way hospital service units are managed has been associated with patient outcomes in a wide variety of health care
Birth. 2018;1–8.

settings from cardiac intensive care units to substance abuse
treatment programs.1-4 Unit management includes directing
operations and human resources; tracking, reporting, and
improving quality and performance; and setting the culture
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and norms for the unit. In childbirth, management of labor
and delivery units has been associated with risk of cesarean
delivery, hemorrhage, and prolonged length of stay.5 In spite
of these associations with patient outcomes, best practices for
managing labor and delivery units have not been defined.
Prior efforts to measure and explain management practices have emphasized the need to proactively anticipate and
mitigate operational challenges before they occur.6 Labor
and delivery units are particularly challenged by this need.
Low financial margins often mean that beds and nursing staff
are in limited supply.7 Managers also face considerable uncertainty with respect to how patient census and acuity may
vary over the course of a shift. Throughout health care, insufficient availability of beds and nursing staffing have been
associated with higher rates of morbidity and mortality.8-12
In obstetrics, prior research has suggested that an inability
to manage surges in patient volume may be a reason why
weekend delivery is a significant risk factor for adverse outcomes, including neonatal seizure and hemorrhage.13 Bed
availability also has been shown to affect clinician decision
making, including the likelihood of recommending cesarean
deliveries.14,15
The ability to effectively manage bed and staff availability
appears to have substantial influence on patient care and is a
priority for unit managers who aim to use limited resources
efficiently and effectively. We conducted a secondary analysis of interviews with nurse and physician managers of labor
and delivery units across the country to describe the variation
in management practices in labor and delivery units and identify criteria that distinguish effective management of patient
throughput and nurse staffing.
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METHODS

We performed a qualitative analysis to describe the variation
in labor and delivery management practices and an analysis
of positive deviants (with negative deviants as a comparator)
to identify an additional criterion for effective management
practices.

2.1 | Prior study of labor and
delivery management
These secondary analyses were performed on interviews conducted for a prior study that aimed to assess the independent
effect of differences in labor and delivery unit management
on maternal outcomes.5 The study included 118 interviews
with nurse and physician managers who worked at 53 labor
and delivery units across the contiguous United States. These
labor and delivery units represented a diverse range of characteristics, but overall skewed toward units in higher volume
academic medical centers on the east coast. All enrolled labor

and delivery units were members of the National Perinatal
Information Center/Quality Analytics Service (NPIC/QAS)
and were recruited through emails and telephone calls with
their NPIC/QAS contacts. Each NPIC/QAS contact identified the primary nurse and physician managers of their labor
and delivery unit to participate in 50-minutes telephone interviews between February and December 2015.
The semi-structured interviews discussed three dimensions of management: the management of (1) unit culture,
including practices that facilitate communication, collaboration, and quality improvement, (2) patient flow, including
practices that adjust resources to accommodate surges in patient arrival, and (3) nursing, including practices that ensure
appropriate nurse staffing levels. After each interview, the interviewer quantitatively scored descriptions of management
practices based on their “proactiveness,” defined as their
ability to mitigate management challenges before they occur.
The interview guides and scoring scales included in the management assessment instrument were developed with input
from nurses, midwives, physicians, and patient advocates and
validated through expert consultation, site visits, and analyses of construct validity.5

2.2
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Transcription and coding

All interviews from the prior study were transcribed from
audio recordings. The interviewer from the prior study and a
qualitative methodology expert provided the transcriptionists
with a glossary of key obstetrics and management terms used
in the interviews and reviewed 10-minute segments of the
preliminary set of transcribed interviews to ensure the quality
of the transcripts.
The interviewer, the qualitative expert, and a clinical expert developed a deductive coding scheme, which included
construct-related themes derived directly from the interview
guide from the prior study and cross-cutting themes based
on higher-level concepts captured throughout the interviews.
Throughout the coding process, we inductively added emerging subthemes based on the specific practices managers reported in the interviews.16 Each subtheme was defined and
discussed with all researchers and coders to ensure consistent
use across interviews.
We applied these codes and conducted the subsequent
analysis using NVivo (Version 11). The interviewer and the
qualitative expert trained two coders familiar with labor and
delivery unit operations in the coding scheme. We reviewed
all coding until each coder achieved >80% agreement with
the reviewer. In cases of disagreements, we discussed the
coding until the group reached consensus and, if necessary,
clarified the code definition.17 After each coder reached the
80% agreement threshold, we continued to review a 10% subsample of interviews to ensure maintained quality throughout
the coding.
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TABLE 1

Characteristics of labor and delivery units studied and
managers interviewed across the United States, 2015
Unit and manager characteristics

Median [IQR] or
n (%) (N = 48)

Annual delivery volume
≤1500

6 (13)

1501-3000

15 (31)

3001-4500

11 (23)

4501-6000

7 (15)

>6000

9 (19)

Teaching service

32 (67)

Midwifery service

33 (69)

System membership

39 (81)

NICU level
I

4 (8)

II

4 (8)

III

35 (73)

IV

5 (10)

Geography
Northeast

14 (29)

South

22 (46)

Midwest

6 (13)

West

6 (13)

Physician manager
Tenure in role (y)

2 [1-5]

Tenure in unit (y)

16 [10-26]

Nurse manager
Tenure in role (y)

3 [2-6]

Tenure in unit (y)

12 [8-20]

2.3
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Qualitative analyses

To understand what specific types of management practices are associated with better maternal outcomes, we
performed an analysis of positive deviants with negative
deviants as a comparator. Our analysis included the first
2 stages of a positive deviance approach: identify positive
deviants (stage 1) and qualitatively study positive deviants
to generate hypotheses about their strategies for success
(stage 2).18,19
The quantitative analyses from the prior study indicated
that more proactive management of patient flow and nursing was associated with a lower risk of prolonged length of
stay in low-risk women (defined based on the AHRQ IQI
#33 measure of uncomplicated primary cesarean rates).
Therefore, we selected a sample of interviews from units
with the highest and lowest scores for proactiveness in patient flow and nursing dimensions for secondary analysis
to identify specific practices and themes that distinguish
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hospitals with more proactive patient flow and nursing management. We included interviews with nurse and physician
managers from 33 units in the highest and lowest tertiles of
scores for managing patient flow and 39 units in the highest and lowest tertiles of scores for managing nursing. The
number of units included in the patient flow and nursing
management samples differed because multiple units at the
border of the tertiles had the same scores. We decided to
either include or exclude all units with the same borderline
score based on which approach would create tertiles as close
to a third of the full sample as possible. Given the overlap
between the patient flow and nursing management samples,
we included a total of 48 units (96 interviews) in the secondary analysis.
In our qualitative analyses, first, we analyzed patient flow
and nursing management practices included in the samples to
capture the range of variation in practices (see Appendix for
details). Based on a synthesis of all these practices, we identified overarching challenges managers face related to the
management of patient flow and nursing. Second, we summarized practices and themes across hospitals in the high and
low scoring groups and compared these summaries to identify similarities and differences between units with more vs
less proactive management practices.20 Given the substantial
variation within and across groups, there were few specific
practices that showed clear associations with the higher or
low scoring groups; however, an assessment of themes across
practices identified a second key criterion that distinguished
high scoring units, which we labeled “systematicness” (see
Results for description). We developed a framework for
identifying effective patient flow and nursing management
practices based on both the emerging criterion of systematicness and the prior criterion of proactiveness, which formed
the basis of management assessment instrument from prior
studies.
The summaries of these findings were interpreted with
three obstetrician/gynecologists involved in the study and
an interdisciplinary advisory group, including an operations
management expert, a quality and safety manager, and two
nurse managers with experience managing labor and delivery units in academic medical centers, community hospitals,
and critical access hospitals. Because the aim of this study is
to highlight variation in practice, we report all practices that
occur at least once in our sample.

3
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RESULTS

We present our results in the order of our analytic approach.
After describing our study population, we present common
management challenges among all the units we analyzed.
Then we present the emerging management characteristic
we observed among proactively managed hospitals. Finally,
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we describe specific effective management practices for
addressing each of the challenges we identified based on a
framework of proactiveness and systematicness.

3.1

|

Study population

The 48 units included in the analysis of patient flow and
nursing had larger annual delivery volumes (only 13% with
≤1500 deliveries per year), were more likely to be higher
acuity (83% NICU Level III or IV), and were more likely
to be in teaching hospitals (67%) compared with labor and
delivery units across the United States (Table 1).21 The units
were located across the contiguous United States, but the
sample was skewed toward the Northeast or South (75%).
The nurse and physician managers who were interviewed
generally had over 10 years of work experience in their unit
and 2 years of experience in their managerial role.

3.2
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Emerging management challenges

Based on our analyses, we identified four patient flow and
nursing management challenges common to all labor and delivery units studied:
1. Scheduling planned cases (managing the volume and
clinical appropriateness of planned cases),
2. Tracking patient flow (tracking patient census, acuity, and
throughput throughout the unit and creating plans to address bottlenecks in patient flow),
3. Monitoring bed and staff availability in the moment (monitoring beds and staffing levels and ensuring appropriate
patient assignments moment-by-moment), and
4. Adjusting bed and staff availability in the moment (accessing additional beds and staff to accommodate changes
in patient census or acuity).
The advisory group validated that these four challenges represent key operational management challenges faced on labor
and delivery units, but also highlighted that they are challenges
that can be potentially mitigated through effective management.

3.3 | Emerging criterion for
effective management
In addition to the criterion of proactiveness prioritized in
the management assessment from the prior study, a second
criterion of systematicness emerged through the analysis of
positive deviants. We defined the emerging criterion of systematicness as the degree to which management practices
were intentionally structured and consistently implemented.
Systematic practices generally involved both designated roles
and structured processes to allow effective unit management
practices to be structurally incorporated into unit operations.

Systematic practices often facilitated more proactive practices, those which fulfill the criterion for effective practices
identified in prior work, by creating the time and space for
forward thinking and planning. For example, the systematic
practice of having a designated charge nurse protected from
patient care responsibilities was reported to be:
A really good process…because they really have
the 30 000 view and they’re able to see what’s
going on, and to keep constant communication
with the staff during the shift to make sure that
we know what’s going on with the patients, and
that we had fair assignments.
Although systematicness could facilitate proactiveness,
these two criteria represented distinct features of management practices. While the most effective management practices embodied both criteria, we also observed some practices
that proactively addressed challenges in unsystematic ways
and others that reactively addressed challenges in systematic
ways.
Management practices that were less proactive and systematic were reported to decrease satisfaction, efficiency, and safety
on labor and delivery units. For example, one manager whose
unit struggled with adjusting bed availability and delayed cases
instead of using any type of flexible capacity reported:
There is a significant frustration with the delay
of cases, so I wouldn’t say that that is particularly efficient…it’s certainly not very efficient
from that patient’s perspective or that provider’s perspective.
Another manager with similar issues with delayed cases
reported:
This whole c-section schedule is another huge
safety issue, ’cause one of the things that happens, again, with our scheduled c-sections on
a busy day when we’re doing sections off the
labor floor, we absolutely hold up scheduled
c-sections for hours and hours and hours…it’s
just, that’s always a safety issue.

3.4 | Examples of effective
management practices
3.4.1 | Strategies for scheduling
planned cases
Units with more systematic case scheduling practices had
a dedicated staff role with responsibility for scheduling all
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TABLE 2

Examples of strategies for managing labor and delivery unit patient flow and nursing from units across the United States, 2015

|

More proactive and more
systematic

More proactive and less
systematic

Less proactive and
more systematic

Less proactive and less
systematic

1) Scheduling planned
cases

• Scheduler trained in
appropriateness guidelines
and empowered to review
cases while scheduling
• Enforced limits on the
quantity of cases per day by
procedure type
• Schedule maintained in
broadly accessible and
automatically updating
computer system

• Any nurse who answers
the phone reviews cases
for appropriateness and
schedules
• Schedule maintained in
a paper logbook

• Secretary schedules all
cases and nurse
manager subsequently
reviews all cases on
the schedule for
appropriateness

• No designated
scheduling role
• No review of cases for
appropriateness
• No enforced limits on
the quantity of cases
scheduled per day

2) Tracking patient flow

• Regular daily meetings to
discuss census, cases, and
plans for anticipated issues
• Teletracking system for
tracking bed placements,
transfers, and delays
• Computer program to predict
census based on planned
cases and spontaneous
admission trends

• Ad hoc meetings with
leadership to discuss
census, cases, and plans
for anticipated issues

• End of day reports for
leadership on numbers
of deliveries, visits,
and laboring patients
• Retrospective review
of delivery log to
identify bottlenecks

• No tracking system
• Frontline staff report
bottlenecks and issues
as they occur

3) Monitoring bed and
staff availability in the
moment

•P
 rotected charge nurse with
designated backup well-
positioned to take over the
monitoring role (eg,
manager)
•C
 harge nurse regularly
checks in with patientassigned nurses (eg, after
major changes on the unit or
at regular time intervals)

• Protected charge nurse
but no designated
back-up for
emergencies
• Charge nurse checks in
with patient-assigned
nurses ad hoc

• Charge nurse with
patient care responsibilities, but designated
backup well-
positioned to take over
the monitoring role
(eg, manager)

• Charge nurse with
patient care responsibilities and no
designated backup
• Nurses responsible for
reporting excessive
workload to the charge
nurse

4) Adjusting bed and
staff availability in the
moment

•A
 ppropriate and easily
usable flexible spaces (eg,
dedicated overflow rooms or
antepartum rooms with
central monitoring)
•F
 loating or resource pool
nurses with labor and
delivery competencies
•P
 reset plans for accommodating surges enacted before
reaching maximum capacity

• Poorly equipped or
challenging to use
flexible spaces (eg,
antenatal testing beds,
separate area requiring
additional security
measures)
• Floating or resource
pool nurses without
labor and delivery
competencies (eg,
NICU nurse to be a
baby nurse)

• On-call system for
recruiting additional
nurses during surges
• Preset plans for
accommodating surges
enacted after reaching
maximum capacity

• Divert, delay, or
cancel cases
• Contact all nurses
(call, text, email,
social media) to recruit
additional nurses
during surges
• No preset plan for
accommodating surges

Management challenge

planned cases, and units with more proactive case scheduling
processes empowered these scheduler(s) to limit the number
of cases scheduled per day with separate quotas for each type
of procedure scheduled (Table 2, Row 1). Managers of less
proactive units, which did not limit case scheduling or only
had quotas for some types of cases (eg, limits for the number of cesareans but not inductions), often reported either
a complex and burdensome process for aligning scheduled

5

case volume with resource availability or challenges with
in-the-moment adjustments to the case schedule or beds and
staffing levels on overscheduled days. More proactive units
also trained scheduler(s) to review cases based on gestational
age and clinical indications during the scheduling process to
restrict cases that did not meet standards for early elective
deliveries at the time of scheduling. While almost all units
had processes for physicians to appeal for exceptions to case
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appropriateness guidelines, training the scheduler(s) to review
and restrict cases at the point of scheduling could prevent the
need to reschedule cases later identified as inappropriate and
reduce the workload of the reviewers, who are often frontline
clinicians or members of the leadership team with numerous
other clinical and/or administrative responsibilities.

3.4.2
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Strategies for tracking patient flow

Units with more systematic tracking of patient flow had
structured processes to ensure that tracking was “baked into
the way that we do business” (Table 2, Row 2). For example,
more systematic units had regular meetings to discuss current patient census and acuity, anticipated changes in census
or acuity with upcoming scheduled cases or discharges, and
plans for any possible issues during the next shift or day with
leadership or the full care team. Units with more proactive
tracking of patient flow had systems to preemptively address
any potential issues with census, acuity, or resources that
may affect the flow of patients in and out of the labor and delivery unit. For example, some more proactive units reported
teletracking systems that tracked bed placements and patient
flow to identify and facilitate planning for issues. Another
unit reported anticipating overcrowding issues and closing
their case schedule at potentially overbooked times using a
computer program that analyzed planned cases and historical
trends in spontaneous admissions.

3.4.3 | Strategies for monitoring bed and
staff availability in the moment
Units with more proactive methods for monitoring bed and
staff availability had charge nurses (also referred to as resource nurse, lead nurse, or care coordinator) protected from
patient care responsibilities who regularly checked in with
frontline nurses about the status of their patients (Table 2,
Row 3). Units with more systematic methods for monitoring bed and staff availability also had designated a backup
to support the charge nurse and structured processes for assigning patients to nurses. Designated backup support during
emergencies or breaks included individuals who could provide skilled, accessible, and accountable support for the unit,
such as the manager, nurse educator or specialist, or frontline
nurse with charge nurse experience. For patient assignments,
more proactive units incorporated considerations such as patient acuity and preferences, continuity of care, nurse skills,
and experiences into their patient assignments.

3.4.4 | Strategies for adjusting bed and staff
availability in the moment
Units with more proactive approaches for adjusting bed and
staff availability primarily accommodated changes in patient

census or acuity through the use of flexible spaces or staff
within the unit, service line, or hospital (Table 2, Row 4).
The flexibility and availability of these resources allowed for
immediate adjustments to accommodate patient care without delays or disruptions for incoming or existing patients.
Several more proactive units further improved the seamlessness of their adjustments through surge plans that started
enacting adjustments before the unit reached maximum capacity. Units with more systematic approaches for adjusting
bed and staff availability had flexible spaces and staff that
were appropriate for supporting the full range of labor and
delivery care, such as dedicated overflow rooms or antepartum rooms with central monitoring and labor beds, and floating nurses or resource pool nurses with labor and delivery
competencies who could support the full range of labor and
delivery care needs.
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DISCUSSION

All labor and delivery unit managers face some uncertainty
regarding when and how the needs of their unit may change,
but we have found that managers address these challenges in
many different ways. Prior studies of management have primarily focused on elements of safety culture related to communication and teamwork.22-26 Our analyses add to this body
of work by describing how managers of labor and delivery
units across the United States address issues of patient flow
and nurse staffing. These structural dimensions can set the
foundation for successful and safe processes and outcomes
of care.27,28
We found that labor and delivery units face a number of
specific and common management challenges related to patient flow and nursing. Ahead of a given shift, managers can
mitigate management challenges by scheduling their planned
cases to align with their available beds and staff and by tracking patient flow to plan for issues based on their anticipated
census and acuity.29-32 These strategies offer managers more
degrees of freedom to control their patient volume, beds,
and nurse staffing levels, but less precision in their adjustments because even optimal scheduling and planning cannot
account for all the uncertainties of labor and delivery care.
Therefore, managers also need to actively monitor and adjust
bed and/or staff availability to accommodate sudden changes
in patient needs in the moment. While managers have more
limited methods for adjustment in the moment, these strategies are necessary to precisely align beds and nurse staffing
with actual patient needs.
Prior studies of management have prioritized management
practices that proactively address unit challenges.1-6 Across
the 48 units studied in this analysis, units with the most efficient management of these challenges had practices that were
not only proactive, as characterized in prior literature, but
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were also systematic, an additional criterion identified in our
study through an analysis of positive deviants with negative
comparators. Combined, these two criteria mirror the characteristics of effective management performance in other safety
critical industries, such as aviation and energy.33 Proactive
practices can improve management through mitigating challenges before they occur and reducing the complexities involved with resolving problems in the midst of crises, such
as implementing a surge plan to adjust beds and staffing
levels before a unit reaches maximum capacity. Systematic
practices can also reduce the complexities and burdens of
management processes by reducing unnecessary redundancies, such as requiring an additional level of review for all
scheduled cases instead of checking indications at the time
of scheduling, and automating management best practices to
occur consistently. Labor and delivery unit managers considering how to optimize their management practices should
ensure that their practices embody both of these dimensions
of effective management. Future work should aim to validate
the usefulness of this framework in benchmarking and improving management practices.
Our results were limited by our study design involving
a secondary analysis of interviews that were intended to
capture detailed data on management practices in varied
units. These interviews were useful for descriptive analyses,
but provided limited insight into the facilitators and barriers underlying management, such as financial or technical
support. The interviews also captured existing practices
from a sample of units recruited from the National Perinatal
Information Center/Quality Analytics Service membership
that skewed toward higher volume and acuity academic centers.21 Therefore, the management practices described in our
results represent the most proactive and systematic practices
among the range of existing practices in these types of units,
but the specific practices may not be optimal for all units.
Lower volume and lower resource units may not reasonably be able to achieve some management practices that are
optimal in larger units, such as protecting dedicated roles
for planned case scheduling and unit monitoring. However,
while lower volume units have fewer beds, nurses, and patients, they also have some advantages over higher volume
units such as often having more flexible space capabilities
and staff competencies that can be leveraged for proactive
adjustments.
Our study provides an opportunity for managers to
understand the range of existing practices for managing
patient flow and nursing and to evaluate opportunities to
intentionally incorporate practices that are both more proactive and more systematic into the management of their
units. Our analyses also provide a basis for further inquiry
into best practices for labor and delivery unit management. Similar to evidence-based best practices in clinical
care, there may be opportunities for individual hospitals,
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systems, or quality collaboratives to create evidence-based
standards for appropriate labor and delivery unit management to improve operational efficiency and quality of care.
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